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The mathematical formulation of mass transfer in drying processes is often based on the nonlinear
unsteady diffusion equation. In general, numerical simulations are required to solve these equations.
Very often, however, indirect and simplified methods neglecting fundamentals of the processes are used.
In this work, a new mathematical model approach for the mass transfer occurring during drying of sliced
foods is proposed. The model considers fundamentals of the drying process and takes internal resistance
to moisture transfer into account. The parameters in the formulation have physical meaning and permit
giving clear view of the moisture depletion process occurring during drying. The proposed model has an
analytical solution and allows finding effective diffusion coefficient accurately. The verification of the
model is made with basic drying experiments performed for chili red peppers sliced in slab form. The
results reveal that there is nearly perfect match between the drying curves obtained by the model and
the experiments.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Drying of industrial solid matters is of practical importance in
engineering. New drying technologies along with better control
and operational strategies have contributed to better quality dried
products. Industrial drying processes have been fulfilled under the
condition of controlling drying air in order to reduce crop losses,
improve hygiene and quality of the dried products. This has caused
a strong transition from traditional sun or shade drying to indus-
trial driers despite of the fact that investment and operational costs
of the latter are significantly higher. The other major issue to be
solved for the drying industry is that there is yet no universally
or even widely applicable drying theory. Most mathematical mod-
els of drying still remain specific to product-equipment for a vari-
ety of reasons [1]. There is therefore a great need for drying models
to describe the drying process, help in its optimization, and assist
in the effective design of dryers or improve existing drying systems
[2,3].

In the literature, over 200 drying models (see [4,5], for excellent
discussions on the subject) have been offered for various foods,
which are formally characterized by two different, physical and
empirical, approaches. Food science is experiencing a transition
from empirically based approach for quantifying the dehydration
of dry food particulates to physically based models that are mainly
derived by assuming the food as a porous media [6–9]. For the time
being it is not yet possible to judge the practical usefulness and
reliability of these models that were mostly developed via com-
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puter simulations. In general, there has been a need for more
experimental validation and for establishing the usefulness of the
approximate methods for fully modeling industrial drying pro-
cesses [5,10,11]. The complete description and accurate prediction
of the drying kinetics have not still been possible and different as-
pects of existing methods still need certain level of tuning due to
the complex transport phenomena involved in food drying [12,13].

In this study, a new mathematical model for the mass transfer
occurring during drying of sliced foods is proposed. The proposed
model is validated with drying experiments performed for chili
red pepper sliced in slab form. The drying kinetics of red peppers
has been studied in the literature up to some extent. Most of pre-
vious works have examined mass transfer rate of red pepper slices
using various empirical equations that are based on Fick’s second
diffusion law. These empirical equations were compared with their
correlations obtained from basic curve-fitting approaches of exper-
imental data. Either the Page model [14] or the modified Page
model [2,15] produced the best fit for basic drying curves of vari-
ous red peppers. These empirical equations on the other hand have
not provided any physical information about internal moisture
transfer mechanism.

2. Description of the proposed drying model

The schematic of the problem is given in Fig. 1. The solid body of
the food that is sliced in strip-form is hypothetically divided into
three different regions to explain logic of the model developed
here. The initial (t = 0) moisture content of the solid matter is
shown with wA0. The stagnant hot air contacts with the surface
at z(t = 0) = 0 when drying starts in the oven. A certain amount of
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Nomenclature

A the mass transfer area perpendicular to diffusion flux
(cm2)

D diffusion coefficient (cm2 min�1)
JA the rate of moisture depletion from the solid matter

(g min�1)
km the parabolic-rate constant in mass (g2 cm�4 s�1)
kz the parabolic-rate constant in thickness (cm2 s�1)
m the mass (g)
t time (min)
T drying temperature (�C)
v the velocity of interface line (cm min�1)
w the dimensionless moisture content
z the distance in ‘z’ direction (cm)
Z dimensionless similarity parameter in Eq. (9)

Greek
/lim dimensionless limitation factor in Eq. (6)
q density of sample (g cm�3)
W dimensionless parameter in Eq. (10)
Dm mass loss (g)

Subscripts
A species A (moisture)
B species B (sliced solid food)
D dry
eff effective
T total
0 initial
S equilibrium
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water is depleted from the region very next to the hot air (region I,
the outer depletion region) instantaneously leading to much lower
equilibrium concentration of wAS. The original solid–gas interface,
z(t = 0) = 0, is stationary because depletion of water content in
the solid food should not cause complete layer movement. The
interface between regions I and II moves with a velocity of v(t),
and its location is of interest to obtain a solution. Appropriate mod-
eling of the problem thus requires a reference frame that moves
with the hypothetical interface (i.e. z(t > 0) = 0 always represents
that interface). The amount of moisture transferred to the hot air
can then be calculated since these parameters are directly related
with the rate of moisture transfer from the solid matter.

The depleted moisture is assumed to be replaced with some
type of vacancy (i.e. voids, pores) allowing water pass from region
II. Further stage of drying continues with moisture transfer from
the region II (inner depletion region) due to concentration gradient
of (wA0 � wAS) between its two interfaces. The initial moisture con-
tent in the very thin region III of the solid matter (z ?1) thus re-
mains always the same. The moisture is the only component that
diffuses through the interface, the system can then be reduced
from multi-diffusion to a binary diffusion problem (A: moisture
and B: sliced food). The resulting diffusion equation for species
‘A’ is given as

oqA

ot
þ ð ~rqAvÞ ¼ ð ~rqDAB � ~rwAÞ: ð1Þ

In the case of one dimensional mass transfer and constant material
properties (q=qA + qB) along with the assumption of no-dependence
of diffusion coefficient on position and composition (DAB = DBA =
Deff), the mass flux in a binary system can be described as

oqA

ot
þ o

oz
ðqAvÞ ¼ qDAB

o2wA

oz2 : ð2Þ

In Eq. (2), DAB = Deff is the effective diffusion coefficient of species ‘A’
in ‘B’ (i.e. moisture in the sliced solid food). The second term repre-
Fig. 1. The schematic of the moisture depletion model in the sliced food of slab
form.
sents diffusion of moisture due to the moving coordinate. Eq. (2)
can be rewritten in simpler form by considering the relation of
v = v(t),

owA

ot
þ vðtÞ owA

oz
¼ DAB

o2wA

oz2 ; ð3Þ

where v(t) denotes the velocity of the active coordinate system,
which is directly related to the moisture transfer from the solid
matter. A parabolic-rate constant in mass is defined below to find
appropriate relationship between the mass loss and the velocity as

km ¼
1
t

DmðtÞ
A

� �2

; ð4Þ

where t, Dm(t), and A are, respectively, drying time, mass loss, and
area perpendicular to diffusion flux. Eq. (4), at a specified constant
temperature, refers to a constant value of km since Dm is considered
to be proportional to t1/2, and the value of km in practice only varies
with temperature [16]. The instantaneous mass variation of the
solid matter, which is always measured in basic drying experi-
ments, is described as,

DmðtÞ ¼ qAA/limzðtÞðwA0 �wASÞ: ð5Þ

It is important to notice that there is a proportional relationship
between z(t) and v(t); such as zðtÞ /

R
vðtÞdt. The introduction of a

dimensionless limitation factor (/lim) is necessary when one of
the species is depleted from a solid body since mass transfer path
has complex obstructions. The idea behind this definition is similar
to Pilling–Bedworth ratio used in metal depletion from alloys [17]
but the prediction of /lim is somewhat easier here. Considering
maximum allowable location of z(t) at the end of the drying process
is one of the best way to satisfy with physical mechanism since z(t)
must never exceed the sample thickness. The instantaneous
location of the interface can then accordingly be defined as a
function of parabolic-rate constant in thickness (kz),

/limzðtÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2kzt

p
: ð6Þ

Such a definition is very beneficial to find appropriate relationship
between parabolic-rate constants in mass and in thickness as given
below,

kz ¼
km

2½/limqAðwA0 �wSÞ�2
: ð7Þ

The interface velocity v(t) becomes then equal to,

vðtÞ ¼ dzðtÞ
dt
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kz

/lim2t

s
: ð8Þ
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The following dimensionless parameters can be defined to solve Eq.
(3),

wðzÞ ¼ wA0 �wAðzÞ
wA0 �wAS

; Zðz; tÞ ¼ zffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4DABt
p ð9Þ

with the boundary conditions of w(Z = 0) = 1, w(Z?1) = 0. The solu-
tion given below is well known for long years, after Arnold [18],

wðzÞ ¼ 1� erfðZ �WÞ
1þ erfcðWÞ ð10Þ

where a dimensionless parameter of W,

w ¼ kz

2DAB

� �1=2

ð11Þ

is used. The mass concentration profile determined in Eq. (9) can be
used to calculate the rate of water depletion from the solid matter
as follows:

JAjz¼0 ¼ �qADAB
owA

oz

����
z¼0

ð12Þ

JA ¼ qAA expð�w2Þ ðwA0 �wSÞ
1þ erfcðwÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DAB

pt

r
: ð13Þ

The derivative is taken at z = 0 because the reference frame is
attached to the moving interface. In order to determine the loca-
tion of the reference frame at a particular time, the velocity given
by Eq. (8) is used. The rate of moisture depletion can now be used
to predict mass loss of the specimen due to drying of the food. Due
to the nature of basic drying experiments, the only unknown
parameter in the Eq. (13) is the effective diffusion coefficient of
DAB. The main object of the approach presented here is to deter-
mine DAB by using experimental mass transfer curve. For this pur-
pose, the equation can be arranged to give the instantaneous mass
loss,

DmðtÞ ¼ mAðtÞ ¼ JAt: ð14Þ

The last equation is now in more suitable form to compare with the
experimental curve since the mass variation of the food is usually
measured in experiments. The model can allow estimation of DAB

by seeking the best match between the experimental curve and
the curves calculated by the following equation:

mTðtÞ ¼ mT0 �mAðtÞ: ð15Þ
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Fig. 2. (a) The variation of the sample mass with drying time (the symbols denote
experimental data for samples 1, 2, and 3, and the solid line represents their mean
values). The dashed line is for the mean dry mass, (b) the variation of the mean
relative humidity with drying time.
3. Experimental verification of the model

3.1. Experimentation

The experimental set-up used here consists of a drying oven
with thermostat and digital indicator, and a highly accurate digital
scale with sensitivity of 0.01 g. The mass transfer area and thick-
ness of red pepper samples used in experiments are respectively
A=10 cm2 (10 ± 0.01 cm � 1 ± 0.01 cm) and d = 0.21 ± 0.01 cm. The
samples were sliced in strip-form so that one dimension mass
transfer model can be used. The three samples with identical
dimensions were tested at the same conditions and the maximum
deviations in time dependent mass variations remained within 2%.
The arithmetic mean mass value of three samples at each specified
time is taken into consideration for applying the mathematical
model. The drying temperature of 70 ± 1 �C was applied. The initial
moisture contents of the samples were simply determined by con-
sidering the difference in fresh (wet) weight and dry weight that
was determined after applying relatively high drying temperature
of T = 110 �C. During measurements of dry weights, the samples
were kept in the oven until the difference between two successive
mass measurements is less than 0.02 g.
3.2. Results

The variation of instantaneous masses for the three samples and
the corresponding variations in mean moisture content with the
drying time are shown in Fig. 2. The drying curve by using arithme-
tic mean values is indicated with solid line in Fig. 2a. The drying
behaviors of all three samples are similar and the maximum devi-
ation from the mean never exceeds 2%. The dimensionless mois-
ture content of the red pepper (wA) given in Fig. 2b is based on
its dry weight and calculated with the following equation:

wAðtÞ ¼
mAðtÞ

mTðt ¼ 0Þ ¼
mTðtÞ �mD

mT0
; ð16Þ

where mT and mD are respectively total (or wet) and dry weights of
the sample. The initial weight of the sample is denoted by mT0.

The application of the model for predicting effective mass diffu-
sion coefficient of DAB becomes now relatively easier since the
instantaneous values of moisture (mA) transferred to the hot air
are known. The experimental values of mA as a function of drying
time are shown in Fig. 3a with filled symbols. The solid lines are
obtained by using Eq. (14) along with Eq. (13). Eq. (14) enables
us to determine DAB by seeking the best match between the exper-
imental and theoretical curves. The best match between these two
curves is obtained for DAB = 0.0087 cm2/min (1.45 � 10�8 m2/s). Eq.
(14) can be considered to be very useful since the experimental
determination of DAB otherwise is quiet difficult. The other two
curves with mismatching values of DAB are also included in the fig-
ure to demonstrate the usefulness of the method and the signifi-
cant effect of DAB on the drying rate.
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The comparison between the mass variations of the red pepper
obtained from experimental measurements and the model with
the predicted DAB value of 0.0087 cm2/min is shown in Fig. 3b.
The agreement of the two curves is nearly perfect with the excep-
tion of initial and final stages of drying. The deviations occurred in
these regions can be expected due to the using constant mass dif-
fusion coefficient during the whole process. It is well known that
the initial mass transfer rate is higher due to the perfect contact
of the outer surface with the hot air. The drying rate is conversely
lower when approaching to the final stage due to shrinking of the
mass transfer area. However, as can be seen from the figure, both
initial and final stages last relatively for very short time and the
deviations from experimental curve are also at acceptable level.
The analytical model presented here can thus be considered as
quiet beneficial for industrial drying of the red pepper.

The variation of instantaneous interface velocity calculated
with the model, v(t), is shown in Fig. 4a to demonstrate physical
nature of the problem. The initial velocities are significantly higher
and decrease then sharply. The model appears to overpredict the
initial velocities, which may be one of the causes for that higher
mass transfer rates than the real case are obtained in Fig. 3b. The
decreasing rate of velocity becomes then much smoother until
the end of drying process. These intermediate times confirm the
parabolic-rate approach that result in nearly perfect agreement
with experimental data during major part of drying.

The instantaneous locations of the hypothetical interface line
are illustrated in Fig. 4b. The initial location is started from the ori-
ginal food surface (z = 0) and it moves with parabolic-rate. The final
location is adjusted by /lim such that it does not pass through very
thin outer region of 0.1 mm in thickness (region III or the bright
shell of the red pepper).

Although the primary objective in this paper is to introduce ma-
jor logic and utilization procedure of the proposed model, rather
than a parametrical investigation, the model validation was veri-
fied at another air temperature (Tair = 60 �C) as well. The physical
behaviors of the drying curves given in Fig. 3 remained nearly
the same at this temperature, as expected. Only the values were
shifted due to that predicted value of the effective diffusion coeffi-
cient was decreased to 0.0056 cm2/min (0.93 � 10�8 m2/s). The ef-
fect of air temperature on the drying kinetics is indeed a well
established matter, regardless of the nature and complexity of
any reasonable model considered. It is well known that the air
temperature proportionally affects the diffusion coefficient [2,5].
The characteristic drying curves of the same material at various
drying temperatures collapse into a single curve by using an appro-
priate temperature shift factor. This factor is usually described by
the Arrhenius law, where the logarithm of the diffusivity perfectly
exhibits a linear behavior against the reciprocal of the absolute
temperature [4]. The decrease in the effective diffusion coefficient
with decreasing air temperature (from 70 �C to 60 �C) obtained
here is thus in accord with the Arrhenius law.

4. Conclusion

A simple unsteady and one dimensional diffusion model based
on moisture depletion from solid body in slab form is introduced.
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The model is validated with isothermal drying experiments per-
formed for sliced chili red pepper. It is shown that by using this
model, the effective diffusion coefficient of the depleted moisture
in the solid food can accurately be predicted. This accomplishment
allows calculating the instantaneous mass variation of the solid
food during the drying process.

In contrast to most semi-theoretical models offered in the liter-
ature, which simplify general series solution of the Fick’s second
law, the proposed model considers the fundamentals of drying pro-
cess for slab-shaped products. The parameters in the formulation
have physical meaning and allow giving clear view of the moisture
depletion process occurring during drying. The observations made
so far indicate that the model could be applicable for wide ranges
of products and external air conditions providing that significant
shrinking do not occur.
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